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To Catch A Counterfeiter
By Forrest W. Daniel

The warrant issued to informer Daniel Learned

ARLY Conecticut law authorized a premium of ten
pounds for the apprehension and conviction of

counterfeiters. The superior court made payment of the
reward by issuing a warrant on the state treasurer to
pay the reward from funds provided for payment of the
civil list. Superior court warrants are one of several
types of warrants—often called notes or checks—of the
State of Connecticut which are available to collectors.
They were issued from Revolutionary times through the
period of confederation and into the early years of the
present federal system. A warrant is an authorization
to an official to pay an amount from a specified fund.

Daniel Learned of Thompson, Connecticut, was
awarded the premium on March 11, 1796, following the
conviction of Ebenezer Wakefield for making and pass-
ing counterfeit dollars. The warrant states only that the
reward was for "Complaining of and prosecuting to
Conviction for Counterfeiting money. . . ." A summary
of the case is found in the records of the superior court
of Windham County at the Connecticut State Library
in Hartford.

Jonathan Russell of Thompson, a grand juror, ap-
peared before Thaddeus Larned, justice of the peace for
Windham County, on December 26, 1794, and under
oath stated that Jacob Cutler, Israel Comstock, Jr..
Jeremiah Wheeler and Ebenezer Wakefield, all of
Thompson, and Jeremiah Irons of Gloucester, Providence
County, Rhode Island, were guilty of making and pass-

ing counterfeit dollars which were in imitation of true
dollars. The offense charged took place on or about
December 5 and Ezekiel Burlingame of Gloucester was
named as aiding and assisting in the crime. The charge
stated that the actions of the people named "are Contrary
to the form of . . . Statute on such case made & Pro-
vided."

Since the court records found are only handwritten
summaries of the action taken, it appears that someone
made a charge against the accused before a grand jury.
The last of the papers reveals it was Daniel Learned
who informed on Ebenezer Wakefield.

In response to the statement by Grand Juror Russell,
the justice of the peace issued an arrest warrant to the
sheriff of Windham County, his deputy and either of
the constables of the town of Thompson. The officers
were ordered to "make Diligent Search within your
Precincts after the bodys of the above named . . . having
found their body's Arrest and forthwith have to appear
before me the subscriber or some other Justice of the
Peace for said County so that they may be further Dealt
with According to the form of the Statute in Such
Cases. . . ."

On the same day Constable Wyman Carroll of
Thompson "Arrested the body" of Ebenezer Wakefield.
A hearing was held before Justice of the Peace Thaddeus
Larned three days later—December 29.
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In justice court Jonathan Russell again made the com-
plaint against Wakefield of making and passing counter-
feit dollars in imitation of true dollars. Wakefield
pleaded guilty and was held to trial by the superior
court in Windham on the first Tuesday or March. Bond
was set at three hundred pounds lawful money with
Ebenezer Wakefield, principal. and John Wakefield,
surety.

In superior court on March 4, 1795, Timothy Larrabee,
attorney for the State of Connecticut within the County
of Windham, elaborated on the charges. This was prob-
ably the information presented to the grand jury but
not mentioned in the summaries:

"Information Makes that Ebenezer Wakefield of Thomp-
son in the County of Windham did on or about the 5th day
of December A. D. 1794, in said Thompson Wickedly and
Feloniously forged, and Stampt Sundry pieces made of
Base mettle in Immitation of the True Spanish Mill"
Dollars which are Currently Passing as and for True
money within said State which Pieces so forged & stampt
by the said Ebenezer were and are base, false & Counter-
feit and the said Ebenezer also did in said Thompson on
or about the said 5th Day of December utter and Pass
unto Daniel Lurnard (Learned) five Pieces and to Mes" -

Wickham and Keth Two Pieces and to Joseph Watten one
Piece .. for a Valuable Consideration . . . made of Base
mettle forged, false & Counterfeit which he the said
Ebenezer then well knew; which Doings of the said
Ebenezer were and are against the Public Peace and Con-
trary to the Laws of this State. . . ."

No decision was reached in the case at the March
session. The court docket indicates the case of the State
vs. Ebenezer Wakefield was continued by order of the
court.

The superior court met again in Windham on the
third. Tuesday of September, 1795. The only information
on the case at this session is in the docket: "State vs.
Ebenezer Wakefield, principal, & John Wakefield, bail,
being three times Solemnly Call' they failed to appear
the bond is £300." There is another word which is
unintelligible but may indicate the bond was Lev (ied)
or Sur (rendered).

In a memorial to the superior court dated March 1,
1796, Daniel Learned stated that he "with great trouble
& expense made discovery and did apprehend Ebenezer

Wakefield . . . and him tendered to justice. . . ." He
went on to relate that Wakefield had acknowledged
himself guilty of the crime of counterfeiting and passing
counterfeit coins; and that his bond had been forfeited
to the state. As result of his own activities Learned
said that he was "intitled to receive the Bounty of Ten
Pounds by law given to such persons who will do such
good Services for the publick and thereupon prays your
Honours to order the payment of the Same out of the
publick treasury."

Learned's memorial was certified valid by the justice
of the peace, Thaddeus Larned, who said that Learned
had apprehended and given information against Wake-
field, and had done so at much expense. A notation on
the back of the sheet states the petition was granted
and an order issued on March 11, 1796, for £10.0.0.

The warrant issued to Daniel Learned is an indented
bill with a decorative type-set foil with the words CIVIL
LIST at the left. The border of the form has the text
"Issued by Order of the Superior Count," and "Hartford:
Printed by Hudson and Goodwin." The warrant: "No.
1086 STATE OF CONNECTICUT. Windham County
St Sup. Court March aD 1796 Sir, Pay Daniel Leanord
of Thomson Sd County Ten Pounds out of the Taxes
appropriated for the Payment of the Civil List—being
for a premium by Law allowed for Complaining of and
prosecuting to Conviction for Counterfeiting money one
Eb" Wakefield and charge the State. Geo. Pitkin, Clerk.
£10.0.0. A. Kingsbury, Esq. Treasurer."

Endorsements on the back indicate payment was re-
ceived in cash by Learned's attorney, name not legible.
The warrant was registered (cancelled) in the Comp-
troller's office on April 7. 1796.

A question: Why was the reward paid in pounds at
such a late date when the dollar was the monetary
unit? A possible answer: The law providing for its
payment in pounds was passed in colonial times and
the court followed the letter of the law.

WANTED
OBSOLETE PAPER MONEY

(Bank Notes, Script, Warrants, Drafts)
of the AMERICAN WEST

Oregon, California, Idaho, Nevada, Arizona, Utah, Mon-
tana, New Mexico, Colorado; Dakota, Deseret, Indian,
Jefferson Territories!

Cash paid, or fine Obsolete Paper traded.
Have Proof notes from most states, individual rarities, seldom seen denominationals, Kirtlands, topica Is ; Colonial, Continental ;
CSA, Southern States notes and bonds. Also have duplicate Western rarities for advantageous trade.
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